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A HEAT STERILIZABLE GLASS ELECTROEE FOR
MICROBIOLOGICAL APPLICATION

[Following is a translation of an article by G. orn and
H.E. Jacob in the German-language reriodical Glapelektrode*-
(Glass Electrode), Vol 18, No 10, 1964, pp 682-3]

Institute for Microbiology and Experimental Therapy of the German
Academy of Sciences, Berlin, Jena. (Director: Professor Dr. H. Knoll,
M.D.)

For continuous measurements of physico-chemical parameters in
medical and microbiological applications (6) the sterilization of the
entire equipment is a first prerequisite. Metallic electrodes in gen-
eral are easily vapor-sterilized together with the test solution in
an autoclave. In contrast, the glass electrodes commonly used in most-
laboratories cannot be treated in this manner. Zeidler and Taubeneck
(16) noted that the glass electrodes completely lose their properties
due to vapor sterilization. Based on the alkali release which rises
exponentially with temperature (13) these electrodes can be used con-
tinuously only below 6 0 0C. For short duration measurements, it is
possible to expose them to higher temperatures. Prolonged exposure
to higher temperatures leads to an irreversible disruption of the el-
ectrode function due to the pronounced alkali release (4).

If such a glass electrode is to be used in "I2ture solutions
for the purpose of continuous measurements, its sterilization outside
the measurement cell and its use under sterile conditions is necessary.
Considerable labor expenses are required for its proper application.
In addition to the sterile introduction of the glass electrode into the
measurement container, it must be prevented that traces of the steril-
ization compound remain attached to the electrode and reach the nutri-
ent solution. For this type of sterilization of the glass electrodes
several methods have been published in the literature (8). Carrel (35
used alcohol and rinsed with a tyrode solution. Other authors (9)
treated the glass membrane with a 0.1% sublimate solution, followed by
a double rinse in distilled water. Due to the risk of mercury salt ad.
herence, these authors later on used a 5% kresol solution. In this
simplified procehare care must be taken that the sterilization and
rinsing occur in the imediate vicinity of the culture container. After
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removal of the ground-in stopper the electrode is lowered into the cul-
ture solution. In addition, sterillzatilon of the humid glass electrode
in formaldehyde vapor proved effective (1 gher than 33% formal solution).
Forty-five minutes are sufficient for this treatment according to data
furTilshed by the bactelological laboratory of te Jena Glass Works (8).
The formalin traces are easily removed quantitatively. Accordina to
Kratz (8) with the use of hytrogen peroxide or ozone as disinec,.Ing
compounds no after-rinse is iequired. Upon the introduction of the
electrode in the culture solution this is not advisable, since if hydro-
gen perox-de is used, this substance itself will act toxically even in
mull concentrations (Berg wA Jacob (2)].

The beat method is to sterilize the glass electrode together with
the other metallic electrodes in an autoclave. Other authors (4,5)
studied this problem and developed special glass electrodes for this
rTrpose. Several companies offer high-tertperature glass electrodes
capable of making measurements only at high temperatures, which, how-
ever, make pH measurements difficult due to their increase in resist-
ance (12). Such electrodes are manufactured among others, by the Beck-
man Company (I), Radiometer (11), the Research Institute Meinaberg (10).
and Electrcfact Compary (14). This latter firm alr-o offers a vapor
sterilizable electrode; they allow for vapor steri-ization up to 1300 C
and are suitable for measurements at temperatures between 0 and 400C.

To the best of our knowledge, no such heat sterililable glass
electrode for microbiological application has been produced in the GDR.
Mr. Leipold of the Glass Electrode Works of the VEB Schott and Gen.,
Jena, helped us develop a suitable medium ohmic electrode (~60 M~m ,
diam. 15 m) capable of sustaining vapor sterilization in an autoclave
at 1200 C for 35 minutes and which subsequently displays the same elec-
trode properties as those preceding the heat treatmeit at room temper-
ature. To test the electrode properties we used a j mcasurement ampli-
tier of the MV 11 type made by Clamann & Grahnert, Dresden, using an

were calibrated using a hydrogen electrode (7).

% e (a) mechanical zero ref-
erence point
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Fig. 1. 1.04 and U.OU-p trace obtained with sterilizable glass elec-
trode (pH measurement amplifier MV 11 intermittent contact
recordr) 1. Prior to sterill.ation; 5, 7, 8, eto., following
sterilization.
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Figure 2. Change of pH value in a nlat-water culture substance
'3hiring the cultivatior. of Staphylococcus aureus SG 511.
The glass electrode was ster..lized in the nutrient solution
in an autoclave.

The change in electromotive force as a fuinction of the ph para-
meter before sterilization at OoC was 57.9 mV/pH. Figure I shows the
glass electrode potential (20 0 C) recordcd on a tape following the ster-
ilization steps at 1.04 and 8 pH values. After twenty sterilizitions
in an autoclave under the above condition3, nc measurable deviations
could be detected in the pH range from 2 to 10.

Figure 2 shows the results of ccntinuous pH and turidity mea-
surements in a growing bacteria culture at 37 0 C. Staphylccoccuo aarausSC 511 produces during its multiplication in meat bouillon, a -yi changeof 0.3 units, and in malt water of approximately 1.5 PE units.

The experiments conducted so far show that the glass electrone"
developed meets the established requirements. It frequently sustains
heat sterilization at 1200C of 35 minute duration without affecting its

relectrode functions.

During future development effort,-,. the following imst be stressed
in particular: a thicker glass membran,:e and a smaller flask diameter.
The heavier mienbrane would provide particular advantages for industrial

*applications with respect to i-s rmechanical resistance. Dae to the in-
creased electrode resistance, special pH measurement amplifiers must be

%. Lit -m wuoen p, cwiue py wha- - - Sa-
. ~ ~ ~ ~ u e . I L L , . . . ..-'uz - n . n r n ., c i " y_ W C i h A , 1 _ .,A, . . . . ., ^. v , * =

with an oscillator condenser system with more than 10,000 M.Ainput
resistance would be particularly well suited for this purpose (1-5).
Several types of high tempei-ature electrodes made by the firms men-Aioned
above would qualify for heat sterilization as required for bacteriolog-ical applications.

The Journal of General Mcrobiology will give more detailed re-
ports on cont.haous pH measurement and control in growing bacteriacutures.o
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